
Lydd Partnership

Minutes of a meeting of Lydd Partnership
Held on Thursday, 10th April 2014 at 6pm in the Guildhall Parlour

Present: Councillor Clive Goddard (Chairman), Paul Croft, Chrissy Stower, Cllr. Mrs Carole
Waters, Peter Faulkner, Emma Jane Ross, Greg Thompson, Angela Alexander

1. Welcome and introductions
The Chairman welcomed all those present to the meeting and in particular to Greg
Thompson who was attending the meeting for the first time.

2. Apologies for absence
Apologies were received from Cllr. Tom Dawes (arriving late), Kevin Stower, Pat Carter,
and Dawn Wilson

3. Minutes of last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 9th January 2014 were signed by the Chairman as a
correct record.

4. Matters arising
Insurance quotations for Lydd Partnership were proving to be costly coming in at just
under £1,000. It was suggested that contact be made with Dave Illsley who may have
knowledge of companies/brokers offering insurance to voluntary organisations at a
reasonable price. Paul Croft suggested that the Farmers Market association may have
insurance that we could opt into.

5. Role of Secretary and Treasurer – Chairman, Cllr. Goddard to report
Chrissy Stower had discussed her role with Lydd Partnership with the Chairman as due
to workload in her full time job she was unable to spare time to carry on the secretariat
for Lydd Partnership. The Chairman had approached Angela Alexander to see if she
could assist. It was agreed that Angela would resign from the role as treasurer as the
finances were held with Rye Partnership and keeping the accounts was being done by
Chrissy and therefore a duplication of effort. It was agreed that Angela would take over
the preparation of agenda and minutes on a temporary basis but was also had a heavy
workload and could not commit to any additional duties.

6. Storage of equipment purchased from HSIF 1- Rocyn Williams to report
Rocyn was not present at the meeting but it was noted that he would like the equipment
currently stored in his garages moved to another location as he wished to use the
garages. After discussing other options it was agreed that the brick built shed adjacent
to the Church would be ideal 6.10pm Rocyn Williams joined the meeting.
Rocyn advised that tests had been carried out on the shed which confirmed that there
was asbestos present and it was recommended that this was removed by an approved
contractor. He enquired if Lydd Partnership could obtain funding for this work to be
carried out and in turn the Church would look favourably on LP equipment being stored



there. Chrissy confirmed that any funding application would need to be specifically for
this purpose.

7. Bank accounts and insurances
Rocyn Williams advised that he had all the paperwork to complete for Co-operative
banking but needed to establish the status of the organisation. Chrissy Stower offered
to talk to the business manager of Rye Partnership regarding HSBC as an alternative.

8. Website and marketing
Peter Faulkner reported that further to the decision on which logo to use being made at
the last meeting he had been able to brand the website and use the colour scheme.
Peter raised the point that he needed items to include on the website and asked that
organisations send their information to him – this could include the Cinema, Church, and
Lydd Youth Set etc.
Chrissy Stower said that there should be links to strategic documents as well and would
make the Romney Marsh Partnership Consultation available.
Cllr. Mrs Waters said as a local resident she would like to see the key aims of the
Partnership set out.
Angela Alexander suggested it was about visioning for the future of the Lydd
Partnership.
The Chairman suggested that this was a topic that the Marketing sub- committee should
meet to discuss.
6.20pm Cllr Tom Dawes joined the meeting

9. Local produce and craft market
It was agreed that Chrissy Stower should renew the subscription to the Kent Farmers
Market Association and contact Bob Taylor to obtain dates when he was available to
attend a meeting at Lydd Partnership to offer advice.

10.High Street Innovation Fund - Round 2
To date none of this allocation of funding had been spent. It was confirmed that
businesses at the Coast could be included as part of the Lydd leaflet. Cllr. Carole
Waters asked if the money could be used on a board at Hammonds Corner attracting
people into Lydd. Chrissy Stower advised that the money was to be spent on a Lydd
Trail leaflet which would include walking and cycling routes, accommodation providers
for visitors to the area and a directory of local businesses and services. Paul Croft said
this would be very useful for army families to give them local information when they
arrive in Lydd. The intention was also to buy an A3 colour laser printer to produce the
leaflets and to host a launch event.
Action: The Marketing Group comprising of Cllr. Goddard, Peter Faulkner, Kevin
Stower, Paul Croft and Greg Thompson to meet to discuss.
6.45 pm Cllr Tom Dawes offers his apologies and leaves the meeting

11.A.O.B.
Rocyn Williams advised that he was holding £50 as proceeds of the market held prior to
Christmas

12.Date of next meeting
To be decided dependant on the availability of Bob Taylor Kent Farmers Market
Association.


